Certified Euthanasia Task Force
April 7, 2015

Call to Order: 12:07 pm
Approval of October 15, 2014: motion to approve1st/Eklund,2nd/McReynolds, approved.

Board Staffing Issues: Full-time position filled by Cindy Hedge, Parttime Lecia Johns. Involved and represented with regional and national
affiliations on the agenda.

CETF Mission Statement: Task Force name change, more permanent as
a committee? Mission Statement(individual ideas about mission
statement) after re-newal. Jodie to draft newsletter article forward to
Ecklund and Sauer. Think about name for committee. McReynoldsmembers check schedule and possibility of attending in official capacity
for balance and familiarity in representation for task force as a humane
organization. Jodie-office to coordinate the upcoming events and
scheduling the committee. Work on participation IVMA for 2016.

CET Training:
Boise-April 8: Sauer, Dart, Eklund

Poca-April 14: Sauer, Remer, Matsura
Lew-April 14: McReynolds
Distance Education(Grisham-Cushing)-train on line-test in person.
Capabilities of board to use in the future? Mock module to help board
decide.
Chemical Capture: Must be associated with CEA in order to obtain
drugs? What is happening to chemical capture animals? Does law
enforcement need CET training? Task force does not provide
inspections of law enforcement equipment or have responsibility over
law enforcement. Practice act, method of euthanasia, page 23, use of
remote chemical capture…, consider the committee mission statement.
Clarification of requirements of chemical capture and associated CET
training?
Information on how other enforcement agencies are training and
obtaining their drugs, board of pharmacy(Jodie). Check old board
minutes about this issue, Police departments, sheriff, municipalities,
non-fish and game training? How do they get drugs?
CEA 2014 Inspections: Early September list of inspections, and new
inspection sheets, possibly schedule, send out letters.
Fall Meeting/CEA Inspections: October 7, 2015/September
Spring 2016 meeting: April 5, 2016, Tuesday-motion 1st-McReynolds/2nd
Sauer-approved.

HSUS Manual update: Amended exam, possible adjunct changes,
exam-no longer recommend IP on pregnant, large animals. Changes on
injection sites , criteria for death p.41. Decide on how to make changes
in Practice Act in conjunction with different HSUS. Possible re-wording
for certain questions. Possibly ask question in JP exam.
Many different levels of skill and training regarding the rules of this
practice. Include options for successful humane euthanasia.
Classes-informed on the current Practice Act statutes. Table for
meeting in October. Update Adjunct Manual. New rabies guidelines.
Send rabies article.
Adjourn: motion to adjourn 1st-Dart, 2nd-Ecklund/approved. 3:03pm

